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Three broad lessons

 Watch what people do. 

 Not what they say they will do.

 Now what they should do.

 Keep it simple.

 You can’t do evidence-based policymaking without 

evidence.



Three specific lessons

 Raising the price of vice

 But not to infinity….

 Applies to rich and poor

 Applies across domains, eg health and finance



Wine and Dessert

 Wine

 Dessert

 My strange dining habits and what it means to be 

my friend



Some have great control….



Goals and Commitment

 Three “truths” for most if not everyone:
 You have set goals for yourself in the past.

 You have not achieved every one of those goals.

 You regret not having achieved some of them.



Commitment Contracts

 Make your vices more expensive

 Make your virtues cheaper

 The obvious:

 Savings

 Weight loss

 Smoking

 Exercise



Some Evidence





Philippines: Savings

• “SEED” for the Green Bank of Caraga in 
Mindanao

• Simplest “commitment:” no 
withdrawals until goal amount or date 
is reached

• No increase in interest rates for 
illiquidity

• 28% opened an account
• 300% increase in savings for those 

who opened an account
• Similar to “Christmas Clubs” in the 

USA, popular in the past
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Impact

PROVIDING A SAFE PLACE TO KEEP MONEY IN 
KENYA INCREASED HEALTH SAVINGS BY 66% 



SUPER SAVERS PROGRAM IN UGANDA

INCREASED TEST SCORES BY 8% 
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 Problem: students and family report not enough money to pay for 
school supplies, tests, etc.

 Grades 5, 6 & 7

 Weekly deposits into savings “box” in class

 Deposits then put into a bank account

 Beginning of term, a fair held to sell school supplies

 KEY TEST: At fair, students receive CASH or VOUCHER from account

 One worked: higher deposits, school supplies & test scores

 One did not

 Which one do you think worked?

 Withdraw funds in CASH, spend as you wish

 Withdraw funds in VOUCHER, spend funds on school supplies

Uganda Supersavers program
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Impact

COMMITMENT SAVINGS IN MALAWI 

INCREASED HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURES BY 17%
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Impact

PRELIMINARY RESULTS: LABELING ACCOUNTS IN GHANA
INCREASED SAVINGS BY 16-30%



Save More Tomorrow

 Benartzi and Thaler

 Need: automation from payroll (remittance?)

 “Vice”: consuming, not saving

 Time inconsistency

 Save in the future, not now

 Use “House money” if dropping consumption triggers 
loss aversion 

 Peg savings to future salary increases

 Status-quo bias

Over-optimism on doing future paperwork if desired



Smoking in the Philippines

 Cigarette money  bank account instead

 Deposit collector

 Urine test after 6 months

 Succeed: get money back

 Fail: money goes to local orphanage

 11% sign contract

 30 percentage point improvement in smoking cessation

 Lasted 6 months after contract





No emailing or talking 
to him until at least 

the morning of Jan 7

Speak more 
slowly to 

foreigners in NYC

No More Dating 
Losers… and Susie 

is my Referee

stickK.com

The less than obvious (actual contracts!)

Spit my gum in a 

trashcan and not out 

the window 

I commit to wake up at 8 a.m. everyday  

including weekends.  

1. First week wake up at 11 a.m for at 

least 5 days*. 

2. Second week wake up at 10 a.m for 

at least 5 days*. 

3. Third week wake up at 9 a.m. for at 

least 5 days*. 

4. Fourth week wake up at 8 a.m for 

at least 5 days*. 

5. Fifth week wake up at 8 a.m every 

day. 

6. Sixth week wake up at 8 a.m every 

day.  

7. *On exception days  I can't wake up 

later than 1:30 hours after the 

current goal.



Quit Bad Habits

Quitting My Bad Habits

Less Shopping

No pretty purchases on credit card and starting 

Sept. 1  no online shopping for clothing (with 

exception of gold yoga pants). Clothes must be 

acquired at a secondhand store (goodwill  

goodbyes  crossroads).

No more alcohol

buy no more alcohol except 1 

750ml bottle of blackberry 

wine and 1 bottle of dry 

amontillado
College Funds

I want to set up 

college funds for my 

2 daughters by 

8/25/2013.

Save

Save $250 per week

Resign

Resigning from my current 

job by December 31  2014.  

I will be in a financially 

secure position at that time.

stickK.com contracts on consumer finance, and 

then some….

Millionare (sic)

I commit to become 

millionare (sic)



Four Ideas



Joe

o Joe has $3000 in debt, paying 34% APR

o Joe’s job varies: good months and bad months

o Joe gets a pension from his job

o But Joe has no other savings 

o nothing for bad months at the job 

o nothing for a new car if his car breaks down

o nothing for vacation, for holiday presents



Best advice for Joe?

1. Pay down debt. Once out, get Joe to save.

2. Don’t assume you can “nudge” him later. 

 Start saving now. 

 He’ll pay down the debt anyhow.
Note: this is very common in the microcredit world, and the financial counseling 
world

3. Automate his debt payments to continue to 
savings payments once done paying off debt.

Good or bad?



Idea #1: Smooth Transition from Debt to Savings

 Need: 

 Financial institution

 Offers both consumer credit and savings

 Can automate transfers between current, savings, and credit

 Payments company

 Can automate transfers between current, savings, and credit

 Has way of getting data on financial institution balances (for 
measurement) 

 Ideal:

 Income deposited automatically to financial institution

 Core Test:

 “normal” vs “payments continue into savings upon payoff of 
debt” vs “remind at debt payoff to continue savings”



Idea #2: Borrow Less Tomorrow

 Close analog to Save More Tomorrow

 Seeking partnership with

 payroll and payments system

 or financial institution

 Target: households paying minimums on debt

 Counsel to increase future payments

 Could be a hassle to reverse (time cost)

 Could be a fee to reverse (money cost)

 Could be a message to a family member (social cost)



Idea #3

 Interest rates for credit

 Huge confusion

 Stones versus pounds vs kilograms

 APR vs monthly vs nominal amount

 Bottom line:

 Tough to compare

 Tough to find information

 Financial literacy unlikely the answer

 Need: regulator to test mobile application or SMS to 
provide consumers with comparison tools



Idea #4: Smoking or Weight Loss

 Weight & diabetes: Increasingly important issue as income increases

 Smoking: remains major issue (mostly for men) in Asia and Middle East

 Philippines study at scale

 Need:

 Corporate partners: for wellness programs for employees

 Government partners: for public campaigns, lotteries, community competitions

 Ideas to test:

 Winners get money of losers: 

 increase participation rates 

 create incentives for local monitoring

 less costly for the implementer/government/corporation 

 Long term behavior change:

 Mixing incentives with messaging and peer pressure, short and long run

 Crowdout of other behavioral controls?



Conclusions

1. Humans are imperfect.  

Nudges can work. 

We need all need help. 

We can improve choices without restricting options.

2. Help people increase the price of their vice

3. Test

Nudges can fail. 

Sounds good ≠ works.  

Must test.

Test operations & tweaks, not just the full package

4. Contact: Dean Karlan, karlan@northwestern.edu


